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Secondary Story Headline

Laura Bouvier, Falls Coordinator for Sun Country Health Region, and
long term care residents Mary Schiller and Bernard Jordan met at a
map of Sun Country Health Region recently to talk about the new
Walking Challenge 2015. Each long term care facility is to choose a
destination, encourage staff to walk with residents so residents enjoy
the health benefits, and hold a Destination Party for all participants in
April. Have fun!

Health care has high injury rate

New OH&S team plans to
reduce staff injuries to zero
There’s a new team in the
Human Resources Division at
Sun Country Health Region
and the new focus will be staff
safety.
”We need to change the
mindset about Occupational
Health and Safety (OH&S),”
says Chris Cecchini, the new
Vice President, Human
Resources. “We need to be
Christopher Cecchini proactive about identifying
safety hazards and conducting
root cause analysis to determine why accidents happen.
It’s everyone’s responsibility and employees play a big
role in changing us to a safety culture. “
“It’s a priority for Sun Country Health Region and for
the entire health care system in this province,” he says.
The impetus for this strong new focus is a Ministry of
Health requirement to reach zero staff injuries by 2020.
“We need to create a safety culture,” says Loretta
Gerlach, the new Regional Director of Employee Health
and Support Services.”
“We’ve recognized some of the deficits in our OH&S
process and are making internal changes to correct
those,” says Chris. “We are also going to increase
training and information to all supervisors and staff so
they are all aware of the part they need to play.”
Starting this month, increased training will be provided
for all managers in safety awareness, as required by the
Saskatchewan Employment Act. This training is a oneday program that will cover an array of occupational
health topics, concerns and information that ultimately
will help prepare staff when it comes to reducing staff
injuries.
More training also will be provided on root cause
analysis, the 5 whys.
“We need to be sure that we identify what is at the root
of the safety infraction. For instance, if someone falls in
the parking lot at Tatagwa View, was it because it was
icy, or they slipped on the lava rock? The maintenance
department needs to get to the root of the problem before
it can be solved,” notes Loretta.

“We also will make sure all staff
know their right to know
whatever they need to know to
do their job, to refuse unsafe
work, and to participate in
occupational health and safety,”
she says.
Standard work packages are
being created for each
department in the Region and
more information is being
distributed about the
Loretta Gerlach
fundamental information all
staff should know about what to do if they get hurt.
“I hope all staff will take a few minutes to read it,” says
Loretta.
That standard OH&S information package is available in
each facility.
Some of the changes have already begun. “We’re gaining
momentum,” says Chris.
A new approach to solving some of the problems has
been implemented. Physical Therapist Adam Bue has met
with dietary supervisors to help provide insight on
organization from a clinical point of view.
“Dietary, nursing and maintenance saw the highest
number of injuries last year so we’ll begin with them.
Adam has begun looking at the possible issues. He found
some areas that could be set up differently to avoid
injuries,” says Chris.
“All it took to see some of the issues was the time to walk
through the process and see it through a different pair of
eyes,” says Adam. “Therapists are used to looking at how
people move, to help them avoid injuries and get better
after an injury. The placement of items will affect how
the person will move.”
Stay tuned, says Chris.
“More changes are coming so all staff will make safety a
priority in this Region. We fully recognize this change
will not occur overnight but I am confident that we are
making progress and heading in the right direction.
Should you have any concerns or questions concerning
health and safety, please contact your manager to discuss
further.”

Employee Recognition -Tatagwa View Cook Myron Price accepts a certificate from Derrell Rodine, member of
the Sun Country Regional Health Authority (SCRHA), recognizing his 15 years of employment in health care
while SCRHA member Karen Stephenson looks on. Employee Recognition Teas to honor long term employees
were held in all facilities just before Christmas. The annual Employee Recognition Event to recognize staff
members who have worked 20 years or more is being planned for early summer.

Primary Health Clinics
Sun Country Health Region now has eight primary health clinics providing health care in the
Region. Clinics are: 1. Carlyle Primary Health Care Clinic, 306-453-6795; 2. Carnduff Tony Day
Medical Centre, 306-482-1240; 3. Coronach Primary Health Care Clinic, 306-267-2200;
4. Estevan/Lampman Primary Health Care Clinic, Lampman: 306-487-2562; Estevan: 306-6346444; 5. Kipling Medical Clinic, 306-736-2559; 6. Maryfield Primary Health Care Clinic, 306646-2113; 7. Rural West Primary Health Care Clinic, Radville 306-869-3111/ Bengough: 306-2682058; 8. Weyburn/Midale Primary Health Clinic, Weyburn: 306-842-8790/ Midale: 306-458-2300
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Kipling PHC works on dementia research
The data collected will provide information on
current dementia care practices and identify
gaps in service delivery. It will also provide
information on the supports needed for rural
Primary Health Care teams to implement and
sustain best practices for dementia care.
RaDar released preliminary findings from its
research in mid January 2015.

Sun Country Health Region’s Primary Health
Care Team in Kipling is partnering with a
University of Saskatchewan research group to
examine the best approach to providing
dementia care in rural areas.
Care for people with dementia and their
families is a growing social challenge. In
Saskatchewan, there are approximately 18,000
residents living with Alzheimer’s and other
related diseases and within a generation there
will be 28,099 persons (2.3 per cent of the
population) dealing with the disease(s).

That report says: Rural individuals with
Mild Cognitive Impairment (MCI) and
dementia are a vulnerable population that
faces considerable geographic challenges
accessing necessary services, challenges that
are intensified by age, behavioral symptoms,
and co-morbidities.
The need for improved dementia care in
rural communities may escalate as senior
shares of the Canadian population increase
more rapidly in rural than urban regions.
Community, equity, and access are core
elements of primary health care that must be
considered when developing responsive care
systems in rural areas.

Currently in Saskatchewan, there are about
4,124 new cases of a dementia-related
disease each year. By the year 2038, that
number will almost double to 8,140 new
cases each year.
The University of Saskatchewan research
group is called Rural Dementia Action
Research (RaDAR). With Sun Country Health
Region, its five-year project will develop and
evaluate models of primary health care for
effective and sustainable rural dementia care.
Last summer, Kipling’s Primary Health Care
team agreed to test a RaDAR dementia model.

The Kipling team will use information from
that report to explore ways to better meet the
needs of clients with dementia and their
informal and formal caregivers.
The Kipling Primary Health Care site is the test
site in this Region, after which the project will
spread to the seven other primary health care
sites in Sun Country Health Region.

The working group on the project includes
Nurse Practitioner Jean Daku,
Occupational Therapist Hatsue Bista,
Home Care Nurse Heather Dew and
representatives from long term care and
acute care.

For more information about RaDar and its
report about the scope of dementia in
Saskatchewan, go to http://www.cchsaccssma.usask.ca/ruraldementiacare/
radar.html

Part of the research project involves interviews
with Kipling Primary Health Care team
members, patients and families in Kipling and
area, and regional decision makers.
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Rapid Process Improvement Workshop (RPIW) - Sun Country Health Region was host to two RPIWs
the second week in February. One examined the entire Worker’s Compensation (WCB) process in the
Region and the second investigated the internal laboratory process at Weyburn General Hospital,
with the aim to make both more efficient and effective.

Ethics in the health care workplace . . . .
Ethical dilemmas are frequently encountered by community health and support workers, including case
managers, nurses, personal support workers, physicians, allied health professionals, and others.
Sun Country Health Region has adopted an ethical toolkit to help staff make ethical decisions.
The toolkit consists of the following components:
1. Code of Ethics for Community Health and Support Sector
2. Decision-making worksheet
3. Guidelines for using the decision-making worksheet
4. Guidelines for conducting case reviews
5. Additional resources
Find the toolkit on the website http://www.suncountry.sk.ca at Directory/Detailed List/Ethics.
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The Weyburn Care-A-Van Society (a non-profit organization) has two wheelchair accessible
vehicles available for rental in the city and out. A Van and a Bus are available to provide
transportation for persons of all ages who have mobility/disability problems. These vehicles are
available for doctor appointments, church services, concerts, reunions, weddings, outings and
other events. Both vehicles can be driven with a valid class 5 license. A driver can be arranged for
an additional $20 per hour.
SERVICES AND RATES - VAN
Phone Weyburn Special Care Home at 306-842-4455
Daily rental $110 - includes 100 km free, additional km
at $0.60/km
Weekend rate $350 - Friday evening until Monday
morning. Includes 250 km free, additional km at $0.60/
km
In town rental - $20 for first hour, or any part
thereof. $20 per hour every hour after initial
hour. Maximum 60 km for in town trips, above that a
charge of $0.60/km will apply
Van capacity - driver, a maximum of two
wheelchairs and three other people
Please book the van as far ahead as possible to
ensure availability. Please notify Weyburn Special
Care Home of any cancellation at least two hours in
advance.

SERVICES AND RATES - BUS
- Available Monday to Friday - 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
- Phone Home Care at 842-6870
- $8 per ride (each way) or 11 coupons for $80
- After hours available by request - phone 306-861-2219
- After hour rates (in town) - $40 per hour (includes
driver)
- After hour rates (out of town) - $40 per hour plus $0.60
per km (includes driver)
- Bus capacity: maximum three wheelchairs or seats for a
maximum of six persons
Please book your bus ride as soon as possible to give
the drivers advance notice. Please cancel your ride at
least two hours in advance
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As Nutrition Month approaches in March,
Sun Country Health Region,
Population Health Promotion Department
asks:

“Do you have a healthy salad recipe that will beat
the Population Health Promotion
team of cooks?”
You are invited to put your culinary skills
and recipe
to the test with Population Health’s first

#icook challenge
in March 2015.

Only four teams will be chosen.
Be the first to enter!
How to enter the # icook challenge:




Make up a team of 1 cook and 2 helpers and choose a team name.
Find a winning recipe.
Submit your entry including your team name and team members names
and a copy of your winning recipe to Barb Wright, Population Health
Promotion, by February 20

Population Health Promotion will select four teams to participate in the # icook challenge. The Population
Health Team will work with those selected teams to set up their # icook challenge event in their community.
On Challenge Day, the Population Health Promotion team will bring all the ingredients, equipment and our
amazing skills to challenge the selected team. All you need to do is come, chop and cook!
Members of each team selected to participate in the challenge will be provided with a T-shirt.
Staff, residents and community members are welcome to cheer us on. All who attend will vote for the best
salad. The winning recipe will be highlighted in the SCHR Chatter.

For more information or to enter a team contact barb.wright@schr.sk.ca
by February 20, 2015.
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Rapid Process Improvement Workshops
(RPIW) held in SCHR in November, 2014
1. Weyburn General Hospital Home Care referral process
speeds up
Before improvement: The referral process from acute care to home care services at WGH was
cumbersome and time consuming. Staff hand-carried the referral form to other locations in the
hospital and four different forms were required, often with the same information. Whiteboards
were in each patient room but seldom used so patients and health care personnel frequently were
unaware of the patient’s information and discharge time.
Changes introduced: Digital scanning introduced for forms to eliminate walking time. Standard
template created for interdisciplinary discharge planning. Reduced the number of forms needed.
Standard template developed for whiteboards in patient’s rooms. One standard work and six work
standards developed to set up home care services for patients.
After improvement: Use of the whiteboards means patients and health care personnel are aware of
discharge date and other information. Patients have venue to communicate with health care staff.
Staff time saved with fewer forms. Use of the discharge planning checklist increased. Standard
work and work standards improved efficiency.
Patient benefit: Better informed.
Provider benefit: Walking time reduced and fewer forms to fill out.
Patient : “They have it like this is Regina and Saskatoon so we’ve gotten used to being able to
communicate on these whiteboards. It’s nice to see it here as well.”
Health Care Provider: “I love it. Any time you can remove forms, that’s just great. I can hardly
wait to use the new version.”

2. RPIW results in 100 per cent improvement to some work in
Region’s sterile processing department
Before improvement: Bundles were different for different facilities and items that did not need to be
sterilized were included. Set up time and walking distance were long.
Changes introduced: Changes included those to the truck driver’s drop off schedule; standardizing
dressing, suture and suture removal bundles; elimination of the attest bundles in each sterilizer load;
and eliminating bedpans, basins and urinals from the sterilizing process.
After improvement: The space measure improved by 90 per cent and the linen required to make the
attest bundles was decreased by 100 per cent. Set up time, walking distance, part travel distance of
the order card, and quality defects were all decreased by 100 per cent.
Provider benefit: Receiving the dirty bins first thing in the morning helps to get a full load of
instruments into the wash sooner and the wrapping and steri-peels into the autoclave more quickly.
Time spent to create the attest bundles is eliminated and the increased space for staff improves
harmony.
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Opportunities in Sun Country Health Region

This medical student loves rural Saskatchewan!
My PREP Experience – by Kaitlyn Hughes (Sun Country Health Region, Radville)

When I chose to do my PREP experience in Radville, I knew I would learn a lot about medicine because I had the
opportunity to work with Dr. Werner Oberholzer, former recipient of multiple awards: the Saskatchewan Physician of
the Year from the Saskatchewan Medical Association, the Saskatchewan Healthcare Excellence Award from the
University of Saskatchewan, and the Dennis Kendel Distinguished Service Award from the College of Physicians and
Surgeons of Saskatchewan.
Throughout my summer experience, I was given many opportunities to practise my clinical skills. My experience
allowed me to:
- assess emergency patients to determine if x-ray services were required;
- learn how to find the fetal heart rate using Doppler ultrasound;
- assist in excision of many skin lesions;
- perform physical exams using otoscope, ophthalmoscope and tongue depressors;
- assess x-rays before the physician and report my findings;
- consult with patients with anxiety and depression;
- support families during death of loved ones; and
- observe many chronic disease management appointments and follow up with long-term care options.
I was also able to perform basic abdominal, respiratory, cardiac, musculoskeletal and neurological exams, assist nurses
and participate in rounds. Another major highlight was learning how to operate the Electronic Medical Record (EMR)
system, which will aid me in my upcoming JURSI (Junior Undergraduate Rotating Student Internship) year.
Dr. Oberholzer provided adequate autonomy and challenged me every day. He taught me to do what is right for the
patient, always. I learned an incredible amount and did not want the externship to end! I met amazing people and was
pleasantly surprised with how satisfactory it was to work and live in a rural community. I also had the opportunity to
attend my first ever rodeo and participated in acute care emergencies via ambulance. This experience was
unforgettable and a highlight in my medical career thus far. I enjoyed my rural experience so much I decided to
return to Radville for JURSI in 2015.
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Statistics about Sun Country Health Region
The information on the next four pages, and more, is available on the
Leadership Wall, next to the Wall Walk in Tatagwa View. Stop in and read
it the next time you visit Tatagwa.
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SCHR Administration
CEO
Marga Cugnet 306-842-8737
Vice President Health
Murray Goeres 306-842-8706
Vice President Community Health
808 Souris Valley Road
Box 2003, Weyburn, SK S4H 2Z9

Janice Giroux 306-842-8652
Vice President,
Finance and Corporate

Phone: 842-8399
Fax: 842-8738
E-mail: jhelmer@schr.sk.ca

John Knoch 306-842-8714
Vice President, Medical:
Dr. Dimitri Louvish
Vice President, Human Resources:

Healthy People,

Chris Cecchini 306-842-8724

Healthy Communities

Quality Improvement
Janine Schenher 306-842-8675
1-800-696-1622

Cake Decorating—Wes Lonoway provides a cake decorating session to the
members of the Tatagwa View Happy Gang just before Valentine’s Day.

